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The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) funded a study aimed at ameliorating issues 
with visual flight rules (VFR) pilots flying into instrument weather conditions (IMC). 
Scenario-based simulation training (SBST) was developed to examine threat and error 
management (TEM) skills among private pilots. SBST was modeled after line-oriented 
flight training (LOFT), and new technologies were developed to improve weather 
simulation. This paper includes a Human Factors analysis of flight simulation 
development, and it details weather simulation improvements. Historical weather data 
was used for accurate recreation of pre-flight briefings, simulated weather parameters, 
and in-flight weather reports, and the technologies were tested among distinctly different 
pilot populations. The first experiment examined career-track aviation students, and the 
second experiment involved VFR-only pilots with no career aspirations. The technologies 
developed for this project revealed interesting findings related to inadequate training, and 
results indicate that SBST can effectively fill holes in ab intio flight training and foster 
higher simulation fidelity at all levels of flight training. 
 
 Less than a decade after the Wright brothers conceived powered flight, the utility of flight 
simulation became a realization. “The invention, therefore, of a device which will enable the novice to 
obtain a clear conception of the workings of an aeroplane and conditions existent in the air without any risk 
personally or otherwise is to be welcomed without doubt” (Haward, 1910, p. 1005; from Page, 2000). This 
1910 quote in Flight, the first aviation journal, turned out to be less accurate than projected. Certainly, 
flight simulation development has endured engineering designs that were not “welcomed without doubt”; 
however, in the past century, flight simulation development has grown into a multi-billion dollar industry.  
 
 Over the last 100 years, more and more realism has found its way into the simulated cockpit. The 
first flight simulation designs focused on basic structure for cockpit control of flying, and they were utilized 
for assessing aptitude and reaction times of eligible airmen during the First World War (Page, 2000). After 
WWI, instrument flight was conceived to support mail delivery services, which proposed the need for 
accurate recreation of cockpit instrumentation (Page, 2000), and fix-based, instrument-only simulators are 
still used today for training instrument skills.  
 
Some early simulators incorporated archaic movable platforms and visual systems, but after a 
century of development, the advent of affordable computing, high-definition audio-visual systems, and 
numerous electrical and mechanical advances have made flight simulation development a highly refined 
science. As flight simulation fidelity increased so did its training utility, and transfer of training evaluations 
became necessary to determine the extent to which flight simulation could effectively replace actual flight 
to achieve training objectives (Roscoe & Williges, 1980). For example, Taylor et al. (1999) evaluated the 
effectiveness of personal computer-based aviation training devices (PCATDs) and flight training devices 
(FTDs) for training technical instrument procedures. Not only did this work show that combining flight 
simulation with actual flight training can facilitate the development of technical skills faster than using only 
airplanes, but this work also paved the way for the development of FAA-approved, desktop simulators, 
ultimately reducing the cost of flight training. 
 
High-fidelity simulation has fostered the development of scenario-based training (SBT). For over 
3 decades, SBT has been conducted in simulators to train commercial pilots for non-technical skills such as 
aeronautical decision-making (ADM), crew resource management (CRM) and threat and error management 
(TEM). Commercial pilots learn these higher-order thinking skills (HOTS) through line-oriented simulation 
(LOS), which allows instructors to evaluate abnormal and emergency procedures that cannot be safely 
recreated in flight (Butler, 1993). LOS scenarios can be used for training (aka line-oriented flight training, 
or LOFT) or evaluation (aka line-oriented evaluation, or LOE), and they can be full-mission simulations 
(e.g. LOFT and LOE) or part-task training (aka special purpose operational training, or SPOT; Bowers & 
Jentsch, 2004). To maintain fairness in evaluation, LOS scenarios are scripted and contain highly structured 
event sets that are algorithmically determined from accident data to realistically evaluate technical and non-
technical skills (Bowers & Jentsch, 2004). The LOS training model has set the stage for general aviation 
(GA); however, GA’s adherence to the commercial model is not as strict as it should be. 
 
GA cockpits have experienced a rapid influx of automation in the past decade, bridging the 
automation gap between airliners and GA cockpits, and to ensure that training evolves in parallel with 
cockpit advances, the FAA-Industry Training Standard (FITS) was developed (Chaparro et al., 2004). FITS 
syllabi utilize a mixture of simulation and flight training to combine maneuver-based training (MBT) with 
hypothetical scenarios so that training for automation, navigation, communication, and decision-making 
(aka single-pilot resource management, or SRM) coincides with psychomotor skill development. FITS uses 
SBT to embed maneuvers within hypothetical missions that relate MBT to real-life contexts to provide 
students with a global perspective of why specific maneuvers are important, and SBT incorporates 
automation training at the beginning stages to teach SRM skills. Although there is a steep learning curve, 
SBT charges students with taking ownership of each flight, which will ultimately induce a positive change 
in safety culture; however, FITS lessons often require plan revisions to accommodate unforeseen 
circumstances in the air, which can be good for teaching ADM skills, but diversions can also hinder task 
completion and encourage reversion to non-contextual MBT. In short, FITS lessons are necessarily semi-
structured to offer latitude to adapt lessons to the inconsistencies of the aeronautical environment. 
Unfortunately, however, this training mantra has carried over into FITS simulator sessions, which, 
according to LOS, should be more highly structured in a computed environment with engineered threats.   
 
 Today’s flight simulators undergo stringent fidelity assessments of performance criteria, and 
physics data derived from actual flight tests have catapulted simulation development. At the highest levels 
of simulation fidelity, cockpit layouts are exact, and the depiction of virtual aeronautical environments is as 
realistic as 2 dimensions can offer. History shows a strong positive correlation between simulation fidelity 
and training utility, and high-fidelity simulation gave rise to SBT. FITS and LOS illustrate that MBT can be 
accomplished osmotically through SBT, and this study analyzed simulation for training weather-related 




 This study began with an analysis of weather-related training and testing for private pilots (PVT). 
Wiegmann, Talleur & Johnson (2008) found that the PVT written exam primarily tests lower-order intellect, 
and suggestions toward improve were offered. The analysis also found that the PVT oral exam 
supplemented the written by testing for higher-order intellect, or HOTS. In short, the written and oral 
exams were found to be adequately supplemental for evaluating pre-flight decision-making, but these 
findings lead to a review of in-flight training and testing procedures, which were found to be inadequate for 
evaluating pilots’ ability to dynamically integrate in-flight weather data to update pre-flight weather data.  
 A review of Federal Aviation Regulations (FARs) revealed that the training environment is less 
risky than the operational environment (Johnson, Wiegmann & von Thaden, 2009). Specifically, student 
pilots are trained and tested in relatively conservative weather conditions, and since student pilots are not 
allowed to carry passengers or travel cross-country on personal “trips”, the training environment is 
generally void of social pressures that may influence the acceptance of weather risk.  
 Only one PVT practical testing standards (PTS) standard exists that examines PVT applicants’ 
ability to divert from an intended route of flight, but the diversion procedure is not necessarily related to 
weather (US DOT, 2002). Examiners that do wish to examine diversion procedures related to weather, 
however, must do so under highly unrealistic conditions, and since check rides are conducted in fair 
weather, PVT applicants lack the visual and non-visual weather information (e.g. radio reports) on which to 
base their simulated diversion procedures. Similarly, the IFR PTS (US DOT, 2010) includes no 
requirement for IFR applicants to integrate in-flight weather data during the checkride. 
 The above findings suggested the need to train and evaluate weather-related ADM skills via 
simulation, so 3 software platforms were reviewed. The analysis targeted simulated weather functions and 
certified flight instructors’ (CFIs’) work-arounds to overcome limitations of weather simulation. The 
overall goal of this analysis was to identify the technological and social elements that shape simulated 
flight training and to improve weather simulation to facilitate an examination of VFR into IMC behavior. 
 
Findings 
Existing Flight Simulation Technologies 
 Three major findings were derived from our analysis of GA flight simulators:  
 
1) Programming weather data into the simulator is labor-intensive and unrealistic. Weather 
parameters generally remain static until CFIs make changes, taking their attention away from the 
lesson. Some software randomly sets weather, but this prevents instructors from knowing exact 
weather parameters, which is often desired to predict behavior. Rendering visual weather for IFR 
training can be argued as unnecessary because IFR students should be focused on instruments; 
however, the results from this study indicate that visual simulation of clouds and haze can and 
should be used to train IFR pilots to transitions from visual to instrument flight and vice versa, 
which are vital skills that mitigate potential spatial disorientation (Johnson & Wiegmann, 2011).  
 
2) Radio-based weather reports are generally delivered by CFIs that typically report only partial 
information by saying exactly the weather parameters that they have programmed. This is 
problematic because in-flight reports exist so that pilots can understand the weather differential 
between their current location and a distant region. Also, the abbreviated reports delivered in 
CFIs’ natural voice are more intelligible and less information-saturated than synthetic reports in 
the operational environment. This creates a signal detection issue that can hinder students’ abilities 
to interpret weather information, and during simulation, CFIs must also pay close attention to 
simulated radios to cue their delivery of weather reports. If done accurately, this absorbs CFIs’ 
attention, leaving nothing for the lesson, and students often must prompt instructors for weather 
reports, which diminishes the suspension of a student’s disbelief in the scenario’s realism.  
 
3) The pre-flight weather experience is greatly simplified amidst the time constraints of a paid 
service. A simulated, pre-flight briefing typically consists of a short discussion between the CFI 
and the student about the weather parameters that the CFI will program, yet standardized weather 
reports for short cross-country trips can range between 10 and 20 pages of coded text with dozens 
of images. The simplified weather experience hinders skill development, and even commercial 
developers admit that although “recent research has demonstrated that weather is a prime 
consideration in aircrew decision making…the creation of weather paperwork has frequently been 
only an afterthought in traditional LOE development” (Bowers & Jentsch, 2004).  
 
The above findings suggest that there needs to be a formal shift toward designing realistic weather 
experiences for pilots, so below is a list of the state-of-the-art weather features in GA flight simulation: 
 
1) “Real-time” weather accesses online meteorological reports (METARs) that are not always up-to-
date. This is a database management issue, but the radio-based reports that are tied to these 
METARs are subsequently inaccurate. Furthermore, weather changes within the simulation 
software are random, which adds more variability, and since “real time” METARs are updated 
only periodically, this can create sudden shifts of weather parameters. The ideal functionality 
would incorporate historical METARs tied to a “game” clock and latitude/longitude coordinates of 
the reporting stations to facilitate accurate rendering of simulated weather and automated reports.    
2) Simulating “real time” weather can be a problem for practicing local procedures. Specifically, 
simulation is commonly used for training when the weather is unsuitable for flying, which 
generally means that the simulated, “real time” weather would be equally unsuitable for practicing 
procedures within the virtual environment of a pilot’s “home” airport. Of course, since simulation 
allows pilots to fly anywhere in the world, it is generally possible to find suitable weather; 
however, this takes time, students are forced to train in unfamiliar environments, and weather is 
still rendered with a fair degree inaccuracy. 
 
3) Simulating historical weather was the primary undertaking of this project. Using historical weather 
allows pilots to choose weather parameters to fit their desired route, and it prevents weather from 
shaping training goals. To overcome the rendering issues detailed above, programming solutions 
incorporated improved calculation strategies, and a link between pre-flight weather information 
and the associated in-flight weather parameters was accomplished with a database management 
system (DBMS) and a pre-flight briefing interface.  
 
Advanced Flight Simulation Technologies 
 
 Three software elements were developed to improve weather simulation fidelity and to provide a 
new way of training GA pilots. These technologies replicate complete, historical weather scenarios that 
maintain continuity in all aspects of weather, both pre-flight and in-flight: 
 
1) Pre-flight briefing interface and archived aviation weather database: The pre-flight interface was 
originally developed as a menus-based executable program (Johnson, Wiegmann & von Thaden, 
2009); however, a Pilot Training System was built as a web application that is more representative 
of actual pre-flight resources, and it includes the underlying DBMS with added functionality to 
serve as a holistic training tool for flight schools (Johnson & Wiegmann, 2011). 
 
2) Dynamic control of simulated weather: Historical weather parameters and radio-based weather 
reports were managed by an internal clock, and linear spatial transitions were used to overcome 
randomness in weather generation between reporting stations. These automated features reduce 
CFI workload, and they mitigate programming errors and facilitate rapid training initiation.  
 
3) Post-flight output of aeronautical parameters: A post-flight feedback tool was also developed to 
facilitate performance analysis. The graph illustrates aircraft location in relation to field height and 
simulated weather parameters, and regulatory information is represented to facilitate a reduction in 




 This study took a formal design approach to the simulation of weather, and scenario-based 
simulation training (SBST) was designed to supplement literary-based methods that train SRM skills to GA 
pilots. In short, SBST is to SRM as LOFT is to CRM, and although SBST was developed to study VFR 
flight into IMC, the technologies can be used to bring FITS training to a higher standard.  
 
 The technologies developed in this study can be expanded to fulfill complex weather simulation at 
the commercial level, and an evaluation method was also developed that captures implicit measures of 
situation awareness for correlating pilots’ procedural skills (e.g. aviate, navigate, communicate, and process 
weather data) with their ability to adhere to VFR regulations (Johnson & Weigmann, 2011). These 
technologies and methodologies revealed some interesting things about novice pilots’ IMC violations.  
 
 “The key to effective simulation-based training is achieving suspension of disbelief…Subjects 
must be made to think and feel as though they are functioning within a real environment and to maintain 
that suspension of disbelief throughout the scenario.” (Halamek et al., 2000, p. 4). This is why seamless 
fidelity is important; however, suspending disbelief begins with a realistic scenario, so in order to motivate 
these private pilots to pursue weather risk, 2 scenarios were developed that targeted to distinctly different 
types of pilots. In the first experiment, a cargo-delivery scenario was used, and it was effective because the 
experiment involved FAR Part 141 pilots who were mostly career-track aviation students pursuing IFR 
training (Johnson, Wiegmann & von Thaden, 2009). The second experiment, on the other hand, involved 
VFR-only pilots who flew for various personal reasons, so the scenario that was found to be more effective 
for these pilots was one in which they were to imagine that they were still finishing up training and that 
their CFI was endorsing them to make a solo cross-country in marginal VFR (Johnson & Wiegmann, 2011). 
 In both experiments, IMC experience was found to be a significant, demographic moderator of 
pilots’ ability to execute proper procedures and maintain VFR (Johnson, Wiegmann & von Thaden, 2009; 
Johnson & Wiegmann, 2011). These findings support the realism of the simulations, and they add validity 
to using simulation to study naturalistic behavior. Findings from this study also indicate that automation 
can foster unsafe behavior. Specifically, pilots’ abilities to program navigation equipment was shown to 
have a significant negative correlation with their ability to maintain VFR, and some of the pilots used the 
autopilot to commit flagrant IMC violations (Johnson & Wiegmann, 2011). For example, 6 pilots 
penetrated simulated clouds in the second experiment, and 3 of them used the autopilot while doing so. 
Interestingly, the 3 pilots that were hand-flying the simulator accumulated only 55 seconds of total IMC 
penetration over 8 encounters (~7 seconds per encounter), whereas the 3 pilots that used the autopilot 
penetrated the simulated clouds for 10:33 over 4 encounters (~2:38 per encounter). The prolonged periods 
of cloud penetration were followed by blind descents below minimum safe altitudes, putting the pilots at 
risk for controlled flight into terrain (CFIT), and both of these findings indicate that cockpit automation can 
create a “comfort zone” in which pilots use automation to extend their natural flying skills and pursue 
weather risks that exceed their certificated capabilities.  
 
 SBST may be unsuitable for training visual-only pilots. For example, in the first experiment, one 
subject displayed overtly, risky behavior, and it seemed as though SBST fostered unwarranted confidence 
that caused this pilot to make willful violations in pursuit of the simulated mission. This finding was related 
to the fact that this pilot committed IMC violations and achieved “successful” outcomes without receiving 
corrective feedback (Johnson, Wiegmann & von Thaden, 2009). This finding led to a design change to the 
weather profile in the following experiment, and in the second experiment, a manual manipulation of the 
weather was made to engineer an unexpected IMC encounter on approach to the destination airport. This 
was done to ensure that the pilots did not “win” the scenario, and it also allowed for the analysis of pilots’ 
behavior during abrupt immersion by unexpected IMC (Johnson & Wiegmann, 2011).  
 
 Seven of the 16 pilots the participated in the second experiment pursued the simulated route at length. 
In doing so, they committing VFR violations, and they encountered unexpected IMC at a critical phase of 
flight, on approach to landing. None of these pilots executed an immediate course reversal when 
encountering IMC on final approach, which suggests that the 180o turn is not an effective, one-size-fits-all, 
IMC escape procedure. In fact, 2 pilots crashed within seconds of being immersed in IMC, and several 
other pilots demonstrated flight profiles characterized by excessive control inputs, which, in a full-motion 
aircraft, would have likely lead to vestibular confusion and loss of control. Interestingly, the pilots who 
were able to maintain control of the aircraft all continued to circle the airport environment in zero visibility 




 Entire flight training programs can be built around the Pilot Training System. It brings together all 
required information for a “go/no-go” decision, and it provides CFIs with a consolidated resource of 
aeronautical information to teach ground lessons and provide students with a comprehensive overview of 
the pre-flight experience. The interface can also be utilized by check pilots to assess pilot applicants’ pre-
flight knowledge, and when combined with appropriate flight simulation software, it allows pilots to 
experience realistic, simulated weather parameters that would be too risky to experience in the operational 
environment.  
 
 Flight simulation manufacturers have overlooked the pre-flight experience, and this oversight has 
undermined the weather experience and placed a heavy burden on CFIs and the designers of SBT (Bowers 
& Jentsch, 2004). Unfortunately, safe pilots do not just “hop in and go”, and the weather experience begins 
with construction of a mental model from pre-flight information. Pilots, then, update their mental models of 
the weather situation with new weather data made available in flight. That said, SBST technologies bring 
that reality to simulation, and the historical database removes weather as an obstacle that has traditionally 
dictated training goals. In fact, the sky is literally the limit with regards to providing pilots with realistic, 
simulated, weather experiences of far-off regions, and improved weather simulation also provides accident 
investigators with a tool to recreate weather-related accident scenarios to help validate their findings. 
 Weather simulation technologies are useful for exposing and training weather-related ADM skills, 
and in this study they helped uncover errors related to the misuse of automation, which reveal training 
weaknesses that are indirectly related to weather. These technologies were developed to test a hypothesis 
about the inadequacies of the current flight training system, so they were tested on certificated pilots; 
however, more research is required to understand the utility of this training for student pilots. That said, 
these technologies will need to undergo training transfer assessments, and to avoid SBST’s potential to 
induce risk among VFR-only pilots, it should first be tested for training within syllabi that combine private 
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